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Smarter Land Use

Tim Hopkin

Founder, The Land App



To share with you our vision of a more connected countryside

Better outcomes

Why I’m here today

Technology

Economic

Environmental

Social

‘Triple Bottom Line’

Better decisions

Connectivity



???

• Build farm shop

• Convert barns

• Diversified crops

Norney Farm

Where it began



My frustrations



Wrong tools for the job

Expensive Basic Complicated



Shared frustrations

Countryside Stewardship RPA3-5 days / £2,500

RLE1 forms RPA8 hours / £500

FR1 form Land Registry2-3 days / £1,500

Planning application Local Authority5-30 days / £15,000

Soil risk maps Retailer8 hours / £500

Tenancy maps Tenants8 hours / £500



The costs of inefficiency

Project delaysPayment delays

Poor long-term decision-making Reputational damage

Fines
£

Poor coordination

Excessive administrationMissed revenue£?



Everyone is losing

Agents

Consultants

Banks

Solicitors

GovernmentLandowners

Tenant farmers Data providers

Over £650m of fines incurred in England due to inaccurate mapping

Economy Society

Environment



The Land App

An easy-to-use, collaborative, online mapping platform that connects 

rural stakeholders on a shared digital map of the land

Farmers & 

Landowners
Government

Land Agents

Planners Water & Utility Companies

Solicitors Banks & Insurers



Features & Benefits

The Land App connects people – to data and to each other – for making better decisions

All data and information in one place1

Digital drawing tools2

Automatic valuations3

Digital map / file sharing4

Dashboard management5

Photo and data uploads6

Save time Increase revenue

Improve accuracy Connect your team

Analyse trends Evidence change



Example: Countryside Stewardship

Step 4: Share with 

consultant for advice

Step 1: See RPA field 

boundaries

Step 3: Assess scheme 

value automatically

Step 2: Add CS options 

with drawing tools

Step 5: Print / Submit 

(digitally)

Step 6: Upload photos to 

evidence changeUsing paper takes on average 3-5 days

Using The Land App takes on average 3 hours



Example: Whole Estate Plan

Step 4: Share with 

planning team

Step 1: See Land Registry 

ownership

Step 3: Automatically 

calculate areas and costs

Step 2: Draw buildings 

and classify land

Step 5: Upload supporting 

evidence

Step 6: Print / Submit

(digitally)Using paper takes on average 4-6 days

Using The Land App takes on average 6 hours



Customers Key Partners

Our customers & partners

Over 200 farmers and landowners including:

Land agents and consultants including:

Business and government users including:



Better outcomes

Economic

Empower rural businesses to 

secure financial stability

Environmental

Promote sustainable land management 

practices across the countryside

Social

Improve quality of public 

services at lower costs

Triple Bottom Line



For you to share our vision of a more connected countryside

Better outcomes

Why I’m here today

Technology

Economic

Environmental

Social

‘Triple Bottom Line’

Better decisions

Connectivity



Mark Coombs

Estate Manager



www.estateassetcapture.co.uk 
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The Benefits of Utilising Technology 
a case study

19

• Strategic planning £m added to the balance sheet and £m none-core property 
identified for sale

• General reporting Production of financial reports; supporting informed decision 
making

• Valuations Reduction in Red Book Valuation fees due to information readily 
available

• Property management Approx £25,000 pa saved in estate office function through 
efficient data management

• Insurance renewals 25% reduction in premium, despite a x 5 increase in 
reinstatement value

• Planning permissions £m barn conversions consented within last 12 months



The Benefits of Utilising Technology Con’t
a case study

20

• Development potential £m barn conversions identified for implementation on a 
rolling sale programme

• Finance Helping in consolidation of loans

• Benchmarking Check performance against other estates; focus on cost centres (£)

• Accessibility of data Transfer of data and information for professionals

• Paperless The Brudenell Estate office is now virtually paperless

• Liabilities Hazards identified; including asbestos, metal oil tanks and overhead 
cables

• Tax planning Tracking ownership and values (£)

• Heritage exemption Evidence in discussions with HMRC



The Use of Aerial Imagery

21

STEP 4: 

Aerial Survey

2D orthomosaic map

3D model

roof images

oblique shots

360˚

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?hl=en&authuser=0&mid=z5V9gYgrHfK0.kd6fHKGLGGh8

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?hl=en&authuser=0&mid=z5V9gYgrHfK0.kd6fHKGLGGh8


Linking Terrier to Technology
KEYPrime Example

22



STEP 7: 

Using the 
Data

standard 
reporting

training

Practical 
Applications

23



Platform for Decision Making

24

STEP 8: 

Ongoing 

Support

remote monitoring

report generation

updates

development



The Estate Asset Capture Process will

❑ anchor knowledge

❑ streamline day to day management

❑ effectively manage risks and liabilities

❑ inform effective decision making

❑ give on-going payback for initial investment

25

Questions?



Jonathan Fish 

Marketing Manager



Building your digital brand

Jonathan Fish

Marketing Manager, Chatsworth

19 June 2018



Content

• Why is a digital presence important?

• Best practise

• Chatsworth - a short case study



Why is a digital presence important?

• Revenue
• Online sales

• 2012 to 2017, 11.6% to 24.1%

• Convenience is key – seize the moment

• Advance sales
• Weather proofing

• Planning

• Insight
• What drives sales and what doesn’t

• Knowing your customers



Why is a digital presence important?

• Advertising
• Value

• Relatively cheap

• ‘Try before you buy’

• Effectiveness
• Highly targeted

• Visibility of results

• Flexibility
• Any time and place

• Simple to adjust



Why is a digital presence important?

• Reputation
• PR

• Share positive content

• Be in the loop

• Advocates
• Your customers

• Influencers & partners

• Crisis
• Speed of reaction

• Accurate and up to date



Best practice

• Rule 1
• Technology needs to work first time, every time

• Rule 2
• Quality not quantity

• Rule 3
• Know your audience/customers

• Rule 4
• Don’t do/say anything silly

• Rule 5
• Get on with it



Chatsworth case study

• Revenue
• Online/advance sales

• Insight



Chatsworth case study

• Advertising
• Value

• Relatively cheap

• ‘Try before you buy’

• Effectiveness
• Highly targeted

• Visibility of results

• Flexibility
• Any time and place

• Simple to adjust



Chatsworth case study

• Reputation
• PR

• Share positive content

• Be in the loop

• Advocates
• Your customers

• Influencers & partners

• Crisis
• Speed of reaction

• Accurate and up to date



Best practise

• Rule 1
• Technology needs to work first time, every time

• Rule 2
• Quality not quantity

• Rule 3
• Know your audience/customers

• Rule 4
• Don’t do/say anything silly

• Rule 5
• Get on with it



Combermere Abbey



Combermere Abbey - Estate

• First built as Cistercian monastery in 
1133, turned into a private home 
following Henry VIII’s dissolution of the 
monasteries

• During the 20th century, it began to 
show times of deterioration, and the 
North Wing had to be abandoned in the 
1950s

• In 1992, current owner Sarah Callander 
Beckett inherited the estate as a 
partially derelict house, abandoned 
stables and gardens and a working dairy 
farm – and saved the estate from ruin 
via a monumental restoration project 
and turned it into a profitable rural 
tourism destination by converting the 
stables into unique self-catering holiday 
cottages, a luxury B&B and a thriving 
wedding business



Combermere Abbey - Cottages

• Transformed from previous dilapidated stables, 10 vibrant and unique 
self-catering cottages now stand around the historic courtyard 

• The cottages are now in their 24th year as a holiday accommodation 
business



Combermere Abbey – NORTH WING
• Previously abandoned wing of Abbey restored and transformed profitable luxury B&B with stunning lake views and butler service and 

honeymoon suite

• The North Wing is now in its second year as a 

B&B business and attracts visitors from around the 

world



Combermere Abbey – EVENTS

• Walled Gardens and Glasshouse restored from ruin for magical 
events – from weddings, to birthday parties, to corporate events

• Events now bring c. 8000 visitors to Combermere from all parts of 
UK & overseas



Combermere – TIMELINE

• 1992 – Estate inherited with 7 near-derelict listed buildings and working farm, 8 employees

• 1994 – 10 holiday cottages (sleeping 49 total) restored and launched as holiday business

• 1997 – Restoration programme begins with Library roof

• 2005 – Restoration of Gothic Lodge as self-catering cottage

• 2007 – Restoration of Edwardian Glasshouse as licensed venue – launch of wedding business. 
Walled Gardens     restoration completed.

• 2010 – Erection of Walled Garden Pavilion 

• 2011 – Library partially restored

• 2014 – Beginning of North Wing restoration. Final phase of Library ceiling restoration

• 2015 – Installed 67 acre solar park for environmental sustainability

• 2016 – North Wing restoration completed - launch of luxury boutique B&B business

• 2018 – 29 staff now employed to support tourism business to Combermere Abbey



The brand

• Gradual evolution of the brand but keeping in line with core 
principles  



The brand

• Need to reflect current trends, your market and core principles 



Strong Imagery / messages / 
branding



Strong Imagery / messages / 
branding



New website

• Brand cascading through the website

• Clean, strong and consistent images, easy to 
navigate and clear call to action 



New website

• Brand cascading through the website

• Clean, strong and consistent images, easy to 
navigate and clear call to action 



tracking and analytics 
what works and what doesn’t
• Instigating an outreach programme through targeted 

Google Ad-word campaign 

• Determining key words, audiences and pitching against 
search terms.  Evaluate and evolve

• Also include; measurements of key words

• Activity spikes and searches (i.e. open days, events etc)

• Geographical locations

• Browsers and referrals

• Bounce rate and key page stats



Social mEDIA outreach

• From May 2017 – May 2018, focus on driving followers and engagement through chosen social media channels 

• Measured on a monthly basis – evaluating and evolving on a regular basis

• Engaging and visual content



Social mEDIA

• From May 2017 – May 2018, 
Combermere’s Facebook account has 
gained 777 new followers a month, 
averaging at 64.75 new followers a month

• Changes to Facebooks algorithms mean 
greater requirement to use ‘paid for’ 
strategy

• Regular use of Boosted Posts drive 
additional post engagements for specific 
events, increase page reach and 
influence, and increase effectiveness of  
posts



Combermere – BUSINESS Testimonials

• It has been such a pleasure to work with Combermere Abbey this year. As both a business and a facility Combermere 
engages with the neighbouring community of Whitchurch and works hard, indicative of a well-oiled vessel, in order to 
attract visitors into the area. The passionate owners and dedicated staff form a perfect team and I very much hope to 
work with Combermere again in the not too distant future. They Abbey itself is a stunning piece of architecture and 
the meticulously detailed renovation work sets Combermere Abbey out from the crowd.   Zoë Dean, Town Centre 
Manager/Assistant Town Clark, Whitchurch Town Council

• I have found working with Combermere a joy. Their practical support and encouragement has helped my business 
grow locally. Helping to raise awareness of my brand, resulting in numerous business opportunities and subsequent 
growth and development of my business.   Tom Morrison, Berry Fresh Bakery

• Having watched Combermere grow over the last fifteen years into the thriving business it now is, we have certainly 
had the pleasure of serving their clientele in both our Deli and Cafe. I’m sure the town of Whitchurch has benefitted 
from the many wedding parties and holiday makers alike that venture into our lovely market town that the Abbey 
generates. Long may this relationship continue.   Rachel Cartwright, Benjamin’s Deli

• Having worked with the team at Combermere for over ten years as a local business, I have photographed dozens of 
weddings, framed and printed all types of photographs, from old abbey restoration pictures to photographing the 
illuminated grounds at night. Combermere Abbey has helped me grow my business by supporting local small 
businesses like my own.   Mike Ralph, Mike Ralph Photography



Combermere – CUSTOMER Testimonials

• Beautiful building with a wonderful enclosed garden where we saw squirrels and wild birds and was enjoyed by 
ourselves as well as our two cocker spaniels. The interior was clean, comfortable and welcoming, local produce set out 
in a wicker basket and tea tray ready for us. As my partner uses a wheelchair the wide doorways and ease of access to 
the downstairs wetroom made it stress free. When it was not such good weather the log burner was appreciated to 
use in the evening. Wonderful stay and the housekeeper kept in touch to check we had everything we needed.

• We had a fabulous stay at Combermere. We couldn’t have asked for more to make our holiday perfect. The staff were 
friendly and the grounds were beautiful and our dog loved the walks. We will definitely go back!

• Wonderful location and the immediate access to the mature woodland and lakeside walk really made a difference to 
us and our dog! The cottage was full of character and a joy to stay in. I would definitely recommend these cottages to 
friends and family.

• This is our 3rd stay at Combermere. This stay was to celebrate our parents Diamond Wedding. Combermere is a 
beautiful and idyllic setting. The cottages are fully equipped for entertaining and are lovely and comfortable to stay in. 
Beautiful walks with or without dogs. Children are also well catered for as there is a tennis court, lake for paddling in 
and bikes to pedal around the estate.

• A delightful courtyard cottage in a quiet rural location, with woodland walks & open fields. The cottage was spotless 
& we have been very warm & comfortable. The staff are very helpful & friendly which made the stay an absolute 
pleasure. I wouldn't hesitate recommending this location for a quiet break on the Shropshire/Cheshire border. Oh I 
forgot we also took Frank our little Patterdale!



Community Engagement



Libby 
Bateman

CLA Rural Advisor

& 

Broadbandit

@CLAtweets

#CLASummit



How we did it 



Demand Stimulation 

Community letter with response form 



Gigabit Voucher Scheme 

• Voucher of £3000 per business property and £500 per residential 
property with a focus on business connectivity. 

• Scheme must deliver a network that is capable of delivering a gigabit 
connection.

• Voucher recipients must take a superfast service of no less than 
100mbps for first year after connection. 

• Voucher can be used with a variety of suppliers.

• More information online here https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/

https://gigabitvoucher.culture.gov.uk/


Supplier Options 

• Community Fibre Partnership – Openreach

• Broadband for Rural North – B4RN

• Gigaclear

• Point to Point microwave – Boundless, Quickline, Beeline, Lonsdale 
Net

• 4G – EE, Vodafone, Three, O2

• Satellite -



Delivery

• Community Broadband Champion (project lead)

• Accountable body – parish council?

• Gap Funding

• Contract and Procurement 

• Communication





Libby Bateman 

Libby.bateman@cla.org.uk

Tel 01748 907070

M 07759665233

@CLAtweets #CLASummit

mailto:Libby.bateman@cla.org.uk

